Here is our reality: Childhood hunger is an epidemic.
There are approximately 17 million children in North America that don’t know where their
next meal is coming from. 17 million children right here at home, right in our own backyards.

At ACN, that’s just not acceptable.

Through ACN’s Project Feeding Kids program,

we’re doing our part to help end
childhood hunger for good!

Making a Big Difference
in a Small Way
1. When someone becomes an ACN
customer, a child gets fed.
2. When someone pays their select* ACN bills
each month, another child gets fed.

It’s that simple.

THE RESULTS ARE
ALREADY SPEAKING
FOR THEMSELVES
ACN has already provided over 1
million meals to hungry children in
need right here at home, and
we’re committed to providing
1.5 million more meals in 2015.

And these are services consumers are already
using and spending money on month after
month, services most people can’t live without.

AT ACN, GIVING BACK IS IN OUR DNA
Since ACN began in 1993, it’s been our hope to leave the communities in which we live, work and play a little better than when we found them.
ACN supports a long and ever-growing list of organizations on a global scale, with our efforts concentrated on those directly impacting children.
Because we believe that when you impact the life of a child, you do more than just change their day; you change their life. Providing hope to the
next generation – that’s the legacy we hope to leave.
Founded in 1993, ACN is the world’s largest direct seller of telecommunications, energy, and other essential services for residential and business customers. ACN provides the services people need and use every day including Digital Phone Service, Local & Long, Distance, Wireless,
Energy, Television, Home Security & Automation, High Speed Internet and Technical Support. ACN operates in 24 countries with offices located
throughout North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia and the Pacific.

*Select services include ACN Digital Phone Service, ACN Local and Long Distance, High Speed Internet and Flash Wireless (U.S. only)
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